
Smithdow� Balt� Men�
134 Smithdown Road, Liverpool, United Kingdom

(+44)1517334673

A comprehensive menu of Smithdown Balti from Liverpool covering all 23 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Smithdown Balti:
my farewell was incredibly delicious. really good. vegetarian food for two. very generous portions. beautiful staff.
I wanted to get it myself, not delivery. I recommend this place very much. many thanks for a wonderful meal for

my friend and me. read more. What Susan J doesn't like about Smithdown Balti:
Unfortunately this must be worst indian. Honestly the currys were all water no thickness to any of the curries

Chicken Tikka was tuff and lamb tikka was mixed with normal lamb? I paid extra for Tikka and was given normal
in both dishes All tasted the same,I've been eating curries over 48 years, Bland no taste,all curries have distinct

flavour and sauce always thick and rich. They are not cooking it long enough for th... read more. Traditional
courses are prepared in the kitchen of Smithdown Balti in Liverpool with typical Asian spices tasty, Besides, the
inventive blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the guests -

a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. Visitors also know to appreciate the utilization of typical Indian spices , fine
vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB VINDALOO

Lam� Gericht�
LAMB ROGAN JOSH

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

India�
VINDALOO

NAAN

BIRYANI

VEGETABLE BIRYANI

CHICKEN DARTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

ONION

FRUIT

VEGETABLES
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